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LAjN T E R N .
CHESTER, S. C., FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1898.

GLADSTONE
form a ministry, withdrew his re- jingo spirit hurt the popularity of COAL IN MODERN WAR. a 5,000 ton cruiser, would require the base of fuel supply unless they
over 500 tons covering the same canfinden route a coaling port at
the Liberal leader, but his time of
Sketch of a Great and Good Man. signation at the Queen's request, triumph was not far ahead. T^je
Needs of Ships—Kinds of distance at the same rate of speed. some fiiendly nation. |n the case - and reconstructed his cibinet. In
Co3l—Examples
Cited.
This is_supposing that the vessels of Spain, our government, by takresult
of
the
elections
in
1880
was
William Ewart Gladstone was the new cabinet Mr. Gladstone suchave only fair weather and are not ing advantage of the situation as lo
born at Liverpool, December 29, ceeded Lord Stanley as Secretary the return of Mr. Gladstone and
Ttje"
American
navy
department
obliged by storms or other conditions fuel, can possibly accomplish far
tho
liberals
to
power.
The
ques1809. His father, John Gladstone, of State for the Colonies.
had removed early in life from Leith The death of Peel in 1850 was tion of Home Rule for Ireland "now is been obliged to" consider in "the to increase their speed. If the Al- more than by carrying out plans
to Liverpool, where he became a followed by4he disintegration of the began to assume definite form.- The iresent war a factor which was en- fonso were required to average 15 generally adopted in naval warfare.
prosperous merchant, extending his party which had borfle his name. new Gladstone ministry held its jrely omitted in the famous strug- knots per-hour she would burn 1,- The strict neutrality of England and
commercial relations to all parts of Mr. Gladstone, with some others, own until 1885. On his retire- e of 1812, and which did not exist 600 tons and run ouEotcoal longbc- her.. undisguised, cordiaiitytoward—
- - the world: Arr*laTef"^ribd 'John" hesitated "to alty"himself to tfrty" •nient-iivfsvm of LordSaitsbory.-the ifore the present century. -"This fore she-reached this side of the wa-- Uncle Sam is-also of a-vety gieat- *—
Queen offered Mr. Gladstone an Is, briefly, the question of supplying ter. Marine experts calculate that advantage. As already stated, con: Gladstone was elected to the. House party, but gradually moved toward
of Commons, serving altogether the Liberal ranks. .In 1853 he' be- Earldom, but he declined the honor. al to warships. Those who are the Spanish fleet now.in the Atlan- siderable Welsh coal has been sent
nine years. He Was in the House came Chancellor of the Exchequer In February. 1886, the Salisbury it versed in modern naval tactics tic would require fully 7,000 tons of to Porto Rico, but all of it was shipat the same time with his son. In in the Liberal ministry of Lord Ab- cabinet fell and Mr. Gladstone again id who are not posted in nautical coal to reach Porto Rico, even at ped prior to the beginning of hostilities. It may also be stated that
184 5 Sir Robert Peel made the elder erdeen. From this time on was' became Premier. He #ow intro- Iffairs cannot realize the vital ne- the slow speed referred to.
Gladstone a baronet. Six years fought his great parliamentary duel duced the great Home Rule bill. cessity of having an ample supply If their bunkers are empty when the same coal is used principally in
of
fuel
on
shipboard
or
the
quanthey
reach
this
side
and
they
are
Spain
itself, and that as it is now.
The
government
was
defeated
on
with
Disraeli,
which
ended
only
later Sir John died and the title went
consumed even by a gunboat kept from coaling by our warships, 'declared contraband by the English
to Thomas Gladstone, his, eldest with the elevation of the latter t® this issue, and Mr. Gladstone again
the
shortage
of
fuel
would
mean
a
stepped
from
office.
In
1892
he
running
at
highspeed.
With
the
government
its delivery will be
the
peerage
in
1876.
\ son.
. ~.
William received his earliest in- As Chancellor Mr..Gladstone in- again returned to power on the exception of its Asiatic fleet? the sweeping .victory for the United greatly curtailed. The manutacturStates
vessels,
as
they
would
have
Home
Rule
issue.
In
February
of
Dnited
States-is
jn
no
danger
from
irig
industries
of the kingJom, the
structiorts at home. In 1821 he en- troduced a scheme for the reduction
tered Eton College, where among of the national debt, which was the following year he introduced this cause, unless it sends a force the enemy practically at their mer- steamship companies' which depend
another
bill
for
Irish
Home
Rule.
m
attack
the
Spanish
coast,
when
cy,
.and
could
force
them
to
surrennpon
Welsh
coal
for their bunker •
his school-fellows were several who adopted. This helped the country
afterwards became men ot note. to meet the financial strain of the The House of Commons passed this some nice calculating would have to der possibly without firing a gun. supply, the government plants for '
Leaving Eton in 1827, he became a Crimean war, which was formally bill, but it was rejecte'd "by the be done to prevent our vessels froin Thus may seem at first' an extrava- making ordnance, ammunition, etc.,
private pupil of Dr. Turner, after- declared March 28, 1854. The war House of Lords. In the following becoming useless for the lack of gant supposition, but it is really the dry docks and shipyards will
wards Bishop of Calcutta,(and in entailed heavy expenses, and upon year, 1894, Mr. Gladstone retired coal. Useless is the word, for fuel hat the navy department has ta- also be seriously affected, as the
1829 was sent to Christ Church Mr. Gladstone fell the task of pro- from public life.—Norttweslrrn is just as necessary as shot, shell ken into serious consideration. Be- Spanish coal production is so small
and powder. Today we have not sides having colliers with the fleet as to be insignificant. The entire
College, Oxford, whence in I8JI, viding the necessary means. It was Christian tAdvocate.
—
i f ,
ah inch of sail on any of our battle- each containing several thousands country does not mine over 500,000
he was graduated with first-class largely due to his skillful finance
David and Urias.
ships or cruisers. Only such craft tons of coal. United States ships tons annually—less than 25 per
honors in classics and in mathemat- that England was so little crippled
ics. At the completion of his uni- by a very close conflict. Lord Ab- Hon. Wm. J. Bryan is working as the Bancroft, Helena, and others can obtain coal at a half a dozen cent of what is exported from Newversity course, after a - short time erdeen was forced to resign Febru- hard on his scheme to organize a of-the gunboat type carry'canvas, points on the'south Atlantic and port News, Va., alone in the same
spent at home, lie traveled on the ary 1, 185;, and Mr. Gladstone was regiment of volunteers in Nebraska. ahd the amount is so small as to Gulf coasts within 300 miles of Ha- period. With this accessible to the
bana and within 1,300 miles of Por- seacoast it would be of much
continent, being hastily recalled a one of the few members of the cab- Upon the call for volunteers by the give them but a nominal speed.
"fen'"months later by an offer ot a inet who did not share blame for governor, the responses were not The quantity of coal which the to Rico, supposing tlwt these points value to the government, but
most of the mines are located in the
mismanagement.
The
new
Premier,
seat in the House of Commons.
very rapid; but when Mr. Bryan in- furnaces of a modern. steamship were not captured by us.
r
Mr. Gladstone's early training Lord Palmerston, invited M - Glad- terested himself volunteers began eat up" is almost ihcredible. The Not only has'Spain the danger of Biscay provinces, where the counhad imbued him with Tory senti- stone to retain his post as Chancel- to enroll rapidly. It is understood great liners running between New a fuel famine at sea, but also sliglit try is so mountainous that there is
• ments of the most rigid type, and lor of the Exchequer. After a few that Mr. Bryan's plan is to enlist as York and Europe at a speed of 20 chances of reaching her owfrbases no means of transporting it to the ;
these sentiments had been strength- weeks, however, a difference of a private, be elected captain, and knots and over per hour are obliged of supplies. This is shown by the seaboard except on the backs of
ened by his university career. In opinion led Mr. Gladstone to resign then secure promotion to a colonel- to carry enough fuel at each trip to number and location of the coaling mules, which prohibits its use ex1832, just after the passage of the For several years he occupied the cv. Of course, there is more or fill a coalyard. The supply ranges stations in the West Indies. The cept locally.
Reform Bill, he was returned to position of an independent member less politics in the whole scheme; from 2,500 to 3,500 tons, and the four most important are at liabana-:
Bread and Butter in Diplomacy.
Parliament by the borough of New- of the House of Commons.
but it is a bold move. Mr. Bryan expense of coaling, not including Kingston, Jamaica; San Juan, St.
ark. The first reform Parliament In 1859 the question of parlia- will put himself completely in the the price of the fuel, alone tuns up Thomas, .and Porto Rico, in the Only one nation in the world can
met in 1853, and the young mem- mentary reform drove Lord Derby hands of his enemies. There are from $1,000 to Si,500 each trip. Danish West Indies. The nearest war with us and escape destruction.
ber from Newark entered quietly from the premiership, and in the many who will scout the idea of his Unless proceeding under "hurry port to Europe where a vessel can Thai nation is-Russia., and Russia is,
W;
not keen for that sort or sporf at
oeing suojected to any untairness"
hattleshin nr cruiser selthe body in which he woe to play new LUlClal cabins*
for sixty years a conspicuous part. Palmerston Mr. Gladstone was but it is not well to scout too fast. dom averages over 12 knots per tuclaTwhich is nearly t ,200 miles present. The lack of wheat Is doeast of Habana. Besides these ing' more damage to Spain today
His maiden speech was modest and again'made .Chancellor of the Ex There is an old saying, on very hour, for to increase the speed beplaces are Matanzas and Cardenas, than the lack of ammunition. You
argumentative, producing a favora- chequer, the budget .of i$6o is good authority to the effect that the yond these figures means "forced
• ble impression. He later spoke on generally considered his greatest fi- heart of man is deceitful above all draught" for the furances. In other and the northern coast of Cuba, can hire thousands of men to go ou^
both within .100 miles of Habana; and face death from.a'buflet, but no"~-j
words
the
intensity
of
the
heat
is
inthp question of the abolition of slav- nancial achievement. The same1 things and desperately wicked. We
ery, holding tliat the emancipation year-he was installed as Lord Rec believe this; and then there is an- creased by more air being forced Cienfuegos and St. Jago, on^the man will die of hunger without dls- /
should be gradual and that, above tor of the University of Edinburgh, other thing. Away back.in history into the fires, with the result that southern coast. Only small vessels playing considerable pique. Just
all, the interests of the planters first receiving the degree of LL. D there was an old gentlenfin whose 'the coal consumption increased at a could enter Cardenas and St. Jago, at present you could get a whole
should be. duly regarded. Though When the American Civil War name was David, who, in his day very rSp(d ratio. As is well known while, as is well known, all of the regiment of soldiers for a quarter of
. generally on the losing side, before broke out, he expressed sympathies and time, was regarded as a very the Minneapolis, Columbia, and Cuban coast is so closely watcheJ Kansas wheat in Italy. That is one
that an enemy's warship could not reason, among marty, why "combi- "
the close of the session Mr. Glad- with the Confederacy, which he af- good citizen. It is told of this fel- others of our cruisers can travel'at
stone had convinced the House that terwards admitted were mistaken. low David that he. had reasons for the) ate of over 18 knots per hour enter without a battle. Spain has nation ot European powers" has
no other coaling except San Juan done nothing of late, and why France
when
required,
but
to
do
this
re
In
1S65
all
England
was
astounded
desiring
to
get
rid
of
a
man
by
the
he was a coming man. In 1854
and Ponce, on the island of Porto hurries to explain that she is "strictSir Robert Peel made him Junior when Mr.. Gladstone failed of re- name of Urias. Urias was a pa- quires the use of three times ^as
Rico, the latter place being too small ly neutral," and why the Germuch
fuel
as
at
the
12-knot
rate,
election
to
the
House.
He
had
stood
triotic soldier, and a good one who
Lord of the Treasury, and in the
following year tie was installed as lor Oxford, and'a narrow Conser- never shirked a duty. There was although the increase in speed is to be of strategic importance. As man emperor has reconsidered Jlis
Porto Rico is nearly 6co miles near- haughty intentions. They are now
but
50
per
cent.
The'
North
Ger
Under Secretary, for the Colonies. vative was elected in his stead. He a war going along about that time
quarreling with their bread and butThe ministry, however,' was short- was voluntarily offered a seat by and Urias was on duty at the-fronts man Lloyd company made a scries er Europe than Habana, it woujd be
the
natural base of supplies, b ut ter.—Chicago Journal!
of
experiments
with
one
of
their
ex. .
lived, and during the next live or Manchester, and transferred his al- Well, it is.said, and it is not an idle
six years Mr. Gladstone was in op- legiance from the educational to the rumor either, that David entered press ships a few years ago. It ther« is no question that a Spanish
A Strange Hybrid.
position. He gradually became manufacturing center. Lord Pal- into a little conspiracy with a gen- was found that the furnaces of this fleet would be obliged to encounter
recognized as Sir Rifbert Peel's ab- merston died the same year and eral by the' name of Joab, as the steamer burned 90 tons of coal per the best ships of our navy in order Twice recently the Charleston
was succeeded by Earl Russell. result of which- Urias was killed. day when going at ttie rate of 12 to enter the harbor. The other
lest lieutenant. .
News ami Courier has published
In July, 18)9, Mr. Gladstone was Mr. Gladstone retained his minis- Now, neither Jacob nor David ever knots per hour, 180 tons at 16 knots places are controlled by neutral na- notices of freaks, or animals half
married to Miss Catherine Glynne, terial position, and in addition be- •told anything about this little con- an hour, and 300 tons at 20 knots tions who • could not furnish fuel cat and half rabbit, and the notices
from
the
fact
that
it
is
contraband
an
hour.
daughter of Sir Stephen Glynne, of came leader of the House. The spiracy, and there never was a
have been received with skepticism.
Hawarden Castle, Flintshire. The great fight over the reform bill of court of justice, either before or If_the coSKVirrying capacity of of war.
But W. C. Page, of Beach' Island,
union was blessed by eight children 1866-67 ended In the victory of Dis- since, in which they could be con- warships was as'large in proportion Estimates which have been ob- this county, has one of these abnorMrs. Gladstone is widely- known for raeli who became Prime Minister in victed. . Most people, however, be to their size as merchant vessels, tained on good authority of the sup- mal creatures. He asserts that its
lier practical philanthropy. She 1868. Mr. Gladstone now brought li'eve they were guilty. But get- the fuel question would not be as ply of coal in the West Indies show mother was a domestic cat, and'its
proved a worthy helpmeet, in the up the question of the disestablish- ting back to Mr. Bryan. When he important. But even our largest that there are not over ;o,ooo tons father a rabbit. We have on more
succession of political triumphs and ment of the l/ish Church. His suc- becomes a private, or even a colonel, battleships, such as the Massachu- at San Juan. The government sta- than one occasion, seen and hand-'
defeats which ma'de Op so much of cess in this contest forced. Disraeli he will be in 4he hands of his ene- setts and Oregon, cannof take on tistics indicate that within the last led the creature, and it is certainly
to resign, and in December; 1868, mies, JDavid and Joab. They may more than. 1,300 to 1,350 tons at twelve months from 20,000 to 25,her husband's life.
_ .
a strange looking animal to be classFor several years previous to Mr. Gladstone became Prime Min- not kill him; but they will see to it one"time. From this figure the ca- 000 tons have been bought by ed as a cat. It sits o'ri its haunches
1841 the Whig, ministry had/been ister, and found himself at the head that he does not get an opportunity pacity is harrowed down to 100 to Spain and shipped from Wales since just like a rabbit, and has the jumpJanuary
1st.
In
spite
of
the
insurgrowing unpopular, and in rfune of of an irresistible Liberal majority to distinguish himself, unless'by ac- 200 tons for the gunboat. Euroing movement of this animal. Its
that year was defeated. In the con- in the House. As' soon as possible, cident. NoW, we do not mean any pean powers have followed practi- rection in Cuba, the sugar refin- owner vouches for its pedigree.— _
sequent accession of Sir Robert Peel in the following March,, he introduc- special reflection on President Mc- cally the same estimates in allowing eries, steam plants in the mining Aiken RuorJer.
•
to power Mr. Gladstone became ed his great measure for -the dises- Kinley or Mark-Hanna;-but we do for fuel, and, consequently, the districts, electric light Works, and
Vice President of the Board of Trade tablishment "a1T<r partial disendow- not.believe either one of them has Spanish ships are also limited. Ttie factories in the cities have consumMatrons for the Army.
ed
much
of
the
coal
sent
from
this
ment
of
the
Irish
Church,
a
bill
principal
vessels
in
her
service
on
' and Master of the Mint. In 1842
any better reputation than was enPeel brought forward his new slid- which became a liw only as the re- joyed by David in his neighborhood. the Atlantic at present have a ton- country. During the lastfiveyears WASHINGTON, May 21.—Mrs.
ing scale of corn duties. The measure sult of the unparalleled efforts of Of course, the' David -'incident oc- nage ranging from 5,000 to 10,000. from 200,000 to 250,000 tons have Susan A. Glenn, widow Of a
was vigorously assailed by the op- Mr. Gladstone's resolute will and curred away back yonder, some 3,- Including those reported to be in dry- been exported to Cuba annually soldier and mother of a volunteer in
position and as vigorously defended untlincmng.energy. In 1870 he ef- 000 years ago; but the heart of man "aock,.Spain nas nine ofthesf ships, from the United States. - The aver- the Frrsi regirnenf, Disffict of Cob.,
by Mr. Gladstone, who, it is report- fected the passage of the Irish land is still deceitfui'•above all thing's, in addition to several torpedo boats) age for- the past year was about umbia volunteers, has resigned her
ed, rose to his feet in connection bijtand the. elementary-"SduMticjn and politics is still politics. Maybe which burn petroleum; and eight -or 225,000 tons. Supposing the con- position in the Post office Departwith the tne^ures tfien before the act. A gradual reaction against Mr. Bryan is doing a -gootf thing ip ten gunboats and small cruisers sumption to be about as usual," it is ment to go to the front with her son.
House (but chiefly touching the' Liberalism resulted in the dissolu- joining the army; but somehow we varying from 700 to 1,200 tons. calculated that ther cannot be She is a member of the Woman's
tariff bill) no fewer than 129 times. tion, of the ministry in 1874 and'the are unable to see it tlut way. The Pelayo, her largest vessel, over 25,000 tons in Haoana today. Patriotic Relief League and the first
would require from /so to 800 tons, The supply, at eithet -San Juan or woman to be appointed matron of a
Mr. Gladstone reigned his post in formation of a Conservative cabi- Yorkville Enquirer.
steaming at the.&te of 10 knots a I the Cuban' capital is, therefore regiment. She is about fifty
.1845, the step being due to consci- net by Disraeli. For a-short time
old. Twodaughters remain a
entious scruples concerning one of Mr. Gladstone served as lender, -of "Miss, what have you done to be hour across the Atlantic to Port! limited.
devote their services to the 1
isidered from every stand- to
the
opposition.
The'great-;debates
ashamed
of,
that
.you
blush
so?"
Rico, estimating ttie ^. We.froi
Sir Robert Peel'smeasures. A few
which is organizing a corps
it, it is truly a hazardous ven- men to send to each ot tl
months later, in 1846, the corn-laws on the Bulgarian atrocities and East- "Sit, what have the roses and the Cadiz—which is 0. f of Me Spanisl
for
the
leet
of
any
country
to
repealed. The
leader ern question now won the attention strawberries-and the pinches done coaling stations—to Por p Rico at
ments to care for the Clothe
were! repealed,
ine Tory
lory leaner
py-jre#t; distance-front soldiers.: ——iFSg'iSa. but, as fhe Whigsfaira to offfiinatlori; Th~e~growt}r~6f~tll£ tltttthejrblush'W?"
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MAYJiEANS SPRING.

Rumors .as to the negotiations of
Landsford Items.
VOLUNTEERS WANTED.
the powers- in favor of peace are
PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. Governor Ellerbe Calls For Anothef
Landsfoftl is getting along very "premature; but responsible Spanish
fS^ATURE is clothed in her most beautiful attire. We all admire the
Company—The President W a n t s nicely at this writing, Although we statesmen are prepared to seize the
J. T. BIQHAM, - - Editor and Prop.
works of natpre and it is nothing but human nature to copy frpm thg_
not in i t " when it comes to first opportunity to end the war,
75,000 Men.
beautiful things that are everywhere to be seen by tlie 10th of May. All
at Chester. S..C..I*
news.
"•
5 provided it can be done on terms the leaves are fully grown. W e may expect what we call hot weatner.
Last, night Governor Elleri* isChildrens' day exercises will be honorable to Spain. Should a neu- S u m m e r G o o d s take t h e j l a c e of Winter. Up come the carpets, down
sued a's&ond call for one company at Elbethel the first Sunday in June",
FRIDAY, MAY 27. '898tral nation come forward with an come the heavy curtains. Both are replaced by something cooler. Matol eighty men.
and we will be delighted to have our honorable arrangement, its proposals tings and hall Curtains, Dress Materials of lighter fabric and latest design
and best prices and values are the prticles looked for. W e have the cor-This call is necessary for the rea- triends'Come. .
If asked to writea two-line editorwould be examined here in no im- rect things in all departments; Ofgandies are quite popular this season.
son that the regiment of volunteers
Messrs. Tom McFadden, John Ed- practical spirit of false pride. If,
. ial whatwould you say ?
D o n ' t . f a i l t o s e e o r line.
/
called for by the governor on April
irds, and Charlie Jordan paid ttftrefore, America does not insist
J*
LACE8 AND EMBROIDERIES.
28 still lacks one company to com- Landsford a flying visit last Sabupoh impossible humiliations, there
The
only
thing
we
aak
l«
that
you look Ihrough tills line.. Wo know you
. • The North Carolina democrats plete it. .
bath.
Come again, boys. We i s still a possibility of peace."
can be suited in our stock.
The governor -wpuld have issued will be glad to se&-you, or at least
have refused to fuse with the popuOXFORDS AND SUMMER SHOES.
a call for two companies, but late the girls will..
lists.
Wyatt Aiken, of Abbeville, sten
Elegant stock—have had to re-order these goods. Prices, quality, !" and
yesterday afternoon Capt. Sawyer
M e s s r s - . J . - C . Hough,.of Rock ographer, o f t h e eigth circuit, volun- finish are the popular things for the people—the best pmds for the least monof
the
Palmetto
Killes
and
Captain'
teered
in the Abbeville* Volunteers. ey—the shoes that we aell are good salesmen If you .are looking for t.ovu
Hill,-and
W.
J.
Hough,
of
AshevHIe;
This is a provoking time to write
WEAR, come aiid'see 11s. We ar* full storked in all departments and it goes
He
has
been
promoted
t
o
be
adjutant
• about~what is going on. What is Eaves of (he Bamburg Guards agreed visited relatives at Landsford and of one of the South Carolina battal- without saying that W Y H E A CO. is headquarter* for everything found In a
complete Dry. Goods Store.
written today'-may be entirely out to combine their forces and form Fort Lawn last week.
ions. He is the first man to resign
SLOTHING STORE.
one company. Neither of the capMrs. C . W. McFadden, who has a lucrative positron to became a solof date tomorrow.
We are ahead of the proeeaslon-Spritif Suits that fit like tailor-made
tains had enough men to complete been quite sick,. i<, we are glad to dier, anil may be the last.—Laurens
goods at prieea within the reach of all.
their separate companies, and con- say, much better.
Advertiser.
NECKWEAR.
The officials at Washingtonare re- sequently after a few preliminaries
Mrs. W. B. Cox is visiting friends
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
A great line—nothing like It ever brought toChester. Only look Ilirough.
ported as in uncertainty as to wheth- .were arranged between them they in Lancaster this week. •
We don't want to worry you.
er the Spanish squadron is at San- decided upon consolidating.
BONNIE BESSIE.
HATS.
The Best Salve in the wolrd for
tiago or not. -Why not send Schley
They drew lots aslo.the name of
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
The newefet and most comfortable styles. Prices cheap.
around to peep in?
,
• the consolidated company. Capt.
You will likely need a new trunk soon. Coine and get one Trom us. Most
R h ^ u m , Fever Sores, Tetter,
T h e State Campaign.
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, complete trunk made sold bv ua of course. We carry a great many things that
Sawyer won, and it will be named
we have not space for, but If you want to dress up we can flx you in u|v-lo-date
The sub-committeeof^tate Dem- and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- slyle and will be glad to allow you through.
tively cures Piles, or no pay requirThe Call is a new paper publish- the Palmetto Rifles.-Gajitv-Sawyef will be the Com- ocratic executive committee, to ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect
GROCERIES-NECESSITIES.
e d ^ t Tfenton/ with J . G . Hughes
mander and it is quite likely ihat whom was assigned the task of ar- satisfaction or money refunded.
Something to eat comea first. I.arge buyers of Provisions and Heavy
as editor and T. C . Bigby and Frank
ranging
a
schedule
of
meetings
for.
Goods
who
pay
the
money
down, Scour'the markets for thousands of miles
Price
25
cents
per
box.
For
sale
by
Capt. Eaves will b<? a p p o i n t e d ^
around, hunting for the most reliable goods at the lowest prices, heroine exLawyer local editors. I t is a live
Governor Ellerbe, major, under the the next campaign, met last night in Woods 8c Brice.
perts ill their line. We have been doingtliis for years and I he longer we prac.column folio and gives promise of
the
Carolina
National
bank.
tice
it
the
better
are
we
able
to buy at the lowest notch. Our prices are always
president's new call for an additional
being a good paper.
The members of the sub-commit- Examination of Teachers. In line,quality considered.
7-5,000 men just issued yesterday.
WYLIE & C O ' S T O B A C C O 1 WYLIE & C O ' S T O B A C C O I
tee
were
all
present,
Messrs.
Wilie
At any rate, as the governor said
Is In everybody's mouth. We mean that usea the weed and a judge of valThe nexl regular examination of a|»It is coming the season when can- last night, " C a p t . Eaves" will be Jones, Cole L. Blease, W . D. Evans pliranta
for tfarliern* rerU Urate* of ues and a flrst-class'chew. We are selling by the box to merchants and farmdidates are fond of children, but well taken care of," which remark and D. J. Griffith. They discussed qualification will -be held in Cheater ers who buy to sell and retail to their hands cheaper than any drummer on the
road will sell you. 340 boxes of one grade In the best money-making sizes and
the
whole
subject
thoroughly,
and
as
third
Friday-iii
Juile,
17th
day,
begindon't let them kiss the children; is.quite significant.
shapes to retail you ever saw. If you are buying Tobacco to use or to aell,
ning: at 9 a. m.
In addition to the call, Gov. Eller- far as they are concerned adopted a
there is danger of contagion; they
By order of the County Board of Ed- don I allow your prejudice to stand between you and your own interest but
couie and see our Tobacco, hear our prices, buy a box, If It don't suit your trade
W. I). KNOX,
might contract a desire for office. be said,in an interview with a repor- sthedule for all the meetings. They ucation.
or you can't aell at our retail prlce.at a satisfactory profit,you may return any
County
Supt.
Education.
part of It and get your money. A fairer proposition has never been made to
This is one reason, but there are ter for the Stale, that the first com- would not, however, give this out
the buying public. Come quick befure the additional rejourn- tax of six centa
pany o( 80 men who volunteered to the press, the chairman, Col.
others.
Your Cuffs a n d Collars.
per l.ound will be levied. Now is the time to lay In your year's supply of ToJones, saying that while they had
bacco and aave thia enormous advance which is sure to come.
would'be accepted. The men w
You are aware of tlie immense advance on flour, imal and corn, FortuI)o they get aoiled quickly tills warm,
fully
agreed
on
the
schedule,
such
a
be required to undergo their physinately for us and our customers we bought before the rise about, one dozen
dusty
weather?
They
will
keep
clean
It seems that the Oregon has at
cal examination .before coming to schedule was not final, as it had to Just twice aa long if you have them cars of the above necessities of life, consequently can shave the prices of tinall
last touched a United States port.
buyera
that carry small slocks. We also took advantage of the lowest prlcea
done
upat
DAYBERRVS
LAUNDRY
Columbia, so there will not be^ the be submitted to a full meeting of the
we have seen on coffee since the war and laid in a big slock. Now there is an
She was at West Jupiter, Fla.,
Ladles* shirt waista a specialty.
advanceof 1}» to'Jcentspcrpouud, and likely to go higher. Don't wait for
same trouble to contend with which executive committee and confirmed
Wednesday morning and sailed
any
further
advance but buy at least one year's supply of coffee before war
by them before it would be effecagain without leaving information as has been the case here lately
pr ces are on.
FLOUR I J L O U R I FLOUR I
The call, it is noticed, is not con- tive. Until this was done the subto her destination—and now she has
It la a well known fact that the majority of the dour mills throughout the
lined to the State militia, as the first committee would not allow the
been at Key West.
country
are
making
and
selling flour that is adulterated or blended with corn
schedule
to
be
published.
The
full
one was, but is directed to the men
j
SUPERVISOR.
Hour starch. Beans and like substances are mixed to the extent of from 10 to
committee will hold their meeting
of the State at large.
CHESTER, S.-C., March 15, "38. 40 tier cent.thereby destroying the value of the wheat flour'mixed with it In
order to rob the consumer and make profits for themselves. Knowing these
To be accepted. Gov. Ellerbe said, June 2. •
A condition bordering on ana'Chy
I hereby announce myself a canwe are handling Hie product of one of the few mills that f rii.d and »hlp
Ttie campaign meetings will be- didate for nomination, to the office facta
pure wheat Hour of the finest quality—strictly pure—and will make beautiful
exists at Key West. The local au- the company must volunteer in
thorities are powerless to suppress body of 80 men and not as individ- gin at Orangeburg on June 16 and of Gounty Supervisor at the e'nsu- aod wholesome.bread, at correct prices.
ing
democratic
primary
election,
and
e
n
d
'
a
t
Columbia
Aug.
27.'
June
lawlessness and bloodshed. Mar uals. The governor anticipates no
pledge myself to abide by the result
trAnhU. in nftiinn this additional and the first part of July will bedevoiea ro'tne row country nnu' me
'cft'aTd
'wliX'tfce fa"w a ® g company promptly..
port of my fellow citizens is respectlast
part
of
July
and
first
of
August
citizens ask for.
The President's neiv call for 75,fully solicited.
J . R. CULP, Sr.
£00 men was brought to the govern- will be given to the upper portions
of the State.—The State.
AUDITOR.
A New York Tribune special trom or's attention. He thought that
* W e are authorized to announce
Washington think? that there is South Carolina's quota under this
Millioni Givdl A w a y
W. M. Corkill as a candidate for regood reason to ; believe that 2 5 , 0 0 would be one regiment of 12 com
appointment to the office of County
troops will be sent to the Philip- panies, in which event another colIt is certainly gratifying to the Auditor, subject to the action~of the
T h e undersigned is grateful
pines, 25,000 to Porto Ricoand 100,- onel will have to be appointed. As public to know of one concern in the 'Democratic primary election.
Are always in the lead, when it
000 to Cuba, and that'all these is- to who this will be the governor land who are not afrajd to be generto the people of the city and comes to HARBWARE, BICYous
to
the
needy
and
suffering.
The
J
gave
no
information.—-The
Stale.
lands will be occupied and colonial
CLES and CROCKERY.
Our
TREASURER.
proprietors of Dr. King's New Discountry for their liberal pa- goods are something that you can
governments established in Porto
covery for Consumption, Coughs
Being well pleased with Mr. W.
always rely on, and our prices are
Blot It O u t .
Rico and the Philippines, which will
tronage of the.firpi of
and Colds, have given away over O . G u y ' s services as treasurer of
right.
Everything guaranteed as
ten million trial bottles of this great
be held as indemnity for our exrepresented. We figure on a cash
The State Democratic convention medicine;' and have the satisfaction Chester county, we hereby nominpense in relieving Spain of Cuba.
basis, and give you a full, honest
which met in Columbia this week of knowing it has absolutaly cured ate him for reappointment to. the MELTON £ HARDIN,
same office, subject to the recomdollar's worth for every dolla* spent
steered clear of allowing the people thousands of hopeless cases. Asth- mendation of the democratic priwith us. Our te.-ms are invariably
ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
TAXPAYERS.
and begs that they will con- cash and therefore We do not have
Whenever' one learns how to a direct vote on the liquor question diseases of the Throat, Chest and mary.
in
the
general
election.
It
exceedto add on' anything to cover bad
write tor a paper just as he writes
Lungs are surely cured by it. Call
tinue
their
favors,
pledging
accounts.
AUDITOR. 1
to an Intimate friend, he has about ed its authority and attempted to on Woods & Brice, Druggists, and
Our enormous trade-from the surhimself to furnish them the
I hereby announce myself a can
solved the'problem of how to write unnecessarily influence the white get a trial bottle free. Regular size
rounding towns and country, goes
50c. and {1. Every bottle guaran- didate for the office of auditor, subvotes
of
South
Carolina
by
endorsfor a paper, only keeping in mind
best of goods at the lowest
teed,
or
price
refunded.
ject
to
the
result
of
the
democratic
to
show that our-curteous methods
that some matters which would be ing the dispensary. The honest
primary.
JNO. A". BLAKE,
V »prices.
and prompt shipments are appreof personal. interest to one person white men of this State are not
Dividing the Spoils.
ciated. W e are always glad to
would not be of sufficient general thus to be hoodwinked, and in the
PROFESSIONAL.
Very respectfully,
show you around, when yoli come
KEY WEST, Fla., May 25.—Lawinterest to publish in a paper. Why primaries they will cast an untramin to see us.
IK always stepping around on stilts- meled vote to rid this State of the yer Edward E. Jones, representing
awful
liquor
traffic.'
It
is
a
blot
up-'
R.
B.
CALDWELL,
Yours truly,
the government in the prize cases,
wherra flat-footed walk is so much
on
our
civilizationto
legalise
that
A
t
t
o
r
n
e
y
a
n
d
C
o
u
n
s
e
l
l
o
r
a
t
L
a
w
,
has
prepared
a
rough
estimate
o
f
t
h
e
better?
which destroys'our-manhood and value of the cargoes of the captured
Walker B'ld'ng, CHiaTia, 8. C.
saps the very life-blood frohi the ships._ He figures that the total Prompt and careful attention alren to
tadnfu, Practice In all the Court*. Collec. It is disheartening to see how womanhood of our country. If our
amount is; >i,500,000, o f . which tion! and Commercial Law.
easily people supposed-to be civil people would seriously and honestly
something like J37,0c 5 will go to
iied lapse into barbarism. A few ask themselves the question,
Admiral Sampson. Each tar of .the PRYOR & McKEE,
j?,.' • .days ago a colored man was arrest- " W h a t is"my duty to my God, to
ships interested in the captur^will
ed in Anderson county on suspicion my friends, to my race, to my chilDRUGGISTS.
(Joa. A. Walker's Old Stand)
get upwards of J200.
of having been implicated in burning dren, to my country ? " concerning
Prescriptions a Specialty.
>
> house. O n the road to jail he the Jiquor traffic, the answer would
I have just received a fresh supA Qever Trick.
ply of—
was taken from the con^able, who be short, sweet, and to the point—
It certainly looks like it, but there
Teachers and Others
was told to wait in the road for "Blot it out; blot'it o u t . " - But how
Blue Ribbon Mocha
about an hour and the prisoner small a consideration so often influ- is really no trick about it. Any- , Having official business with IL_
body can try it who Has Lame Back
a n d J a v a Coffee.
please take notice, that my office
would be returned. The mob took ence men in exercising their highest and Weak Kidneys, Malaria or ner- will
d a y s a r e MONDAYS a n d SATURDAYS.
T r y it, you will surely be pleased.
him off some distance and did bring prerogative—voting
How often vous troubles. We mean he caff
W . D. KNOX,
Count/ Superintendent of Education
him back after some time, in an ex- does policy root out principle, and cure' himself right a w a y - b y taking
Electric
Bitters.
This
medicine
hausted condition. When he ar- oh.| how often do honest men. vote
Have also just received a shipREMOVAL.
fhe j a i l a physiciaa found wrong-on-account of-personal-feel' tones on the whole system. acts .as
ment of—
a stimulant to Liver and Kidneys, is
beaten in a fearful manner.- ' H e ing or. self-aggrandizement ? It is a blood purifier and nerve tonic.' It Dr. JAMES B. BIGHAfl,
"MAGIC CLKUEB" SOAP.
JnTa few days f r o m ' t h e effects to be hoped that in the coming cam- cures
Constipation,
Headache,
SURGEON'DENTIST,
brutal treatment. The evi paign all of ourpeople will exercise Fainting Spells, Sleeplessness and
O n e bar does the work of two of
against the accused is said to their citizenship in an independent Melancholy. It is purely vegetable, I I u removed from Blackstock to Cheaany other kind of soap.
UNDERTAKERS AND
ter. Office In Walkef & lleory's new
e been strong, but his guilt hid manner and vote for the best inter-, a mild laxative, and restores the
building, up stairs.
system to its natural vigbr. Try
EHBALHERS
been proven. ' This, however, est of. the ( „>le State.—Calhoun Electric Bitters and be convinced
H a v a n a R o s e and C o u n t r y
makes no difference, so far as the Gazette.
that they are a miracle worker.
"ANDY WILKS."
Gentleman Cigars
Erery bottle guaranteed. Only 50c.
is concerned. It is shockingto
Finest smoke in the' city.
fiendish cruelty that
Verily thirofficers are plentiful but a! jottle at Woods & Brice's Drug
The above named stallion will
S ire.
tion in the protract the privates.are few—comparitlvel"
stand at Richburg, Collins' Stables,
C a n suit all. AH kinds of Spices.
living being, no mat speaking. The unequal allotmej .
Mondays and-Tuesdays. LowryblUt^ jf Peace.
Everything generally found in firstthe greates^monster of the monthly stipend doubtless h
1.1 vHlfton.Fridays. Balance of the
class grocery, at
There I something to do with thcfbackwa
earth.
LONDON May 25—The Madrid time at Wylie & Co's stables.
..humane educa-fness in privates volul'eering'
irresponde\t of the Daily Nevis, Josh Mayfleld, groomsman.
P H O N E BO.
I Edgefield Weekly Momtol
iys: »
JOHN C . W O O D S .
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THE LANTERN.

BEFORE SUMMER

Mr. J. W. Knox reports stands ;of
BANKS LETTER.
At the Methodist Church.
cotton bad in his neighborhood,'esThefirstservice in the new Meth Wants The Lantern Fresh—The
pecially in red land.
GETS THE BEST OF YOUR EYES!
oJist church will be held' next Sab- Weather and the Crops—Tp
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH.
Mr. J. W. Wix, the recently apSummer time is most trying on weak eyes and nothing but glasses
Keep Lemons Fresh.
pointed clerk in thedispensary.-has bath morning at 11 o'clock.
protect them. Only those who have been relieved by the use of
F R I D A Y , MAY "27, 1898.
Children's Day exercises will be
moved his family to the city and
THE LANTERN failed to reach this glasses understand what bearing the condition of the eyes has on the
conducted at 5 p. m.
general health. If you need the services of a good optician we can serve
occupy one-of Capt, AgursB U S I N E S S LOCALS.
A union service of ail the church' offrce yesterday, which it does about you—WELL AND CHEAPLY.
liouses on Academy street.
two
or three times a month. I would
Advertisements inserted under this
es w'UI be heid at night; when the
DONT FORGET that we are.running that special price of $1.00
bead at ten c.I'nts a line.
Mr." Walton Hand, who has been Rev. J. T. Curry, of Tennessef, be glad if you would look into the
N o advertisements inserted as read- attending school at Chapel Hill, is
matter personally andfindout where for putting your entire watch in thorough repair, until JUNE 1st, 1898,
i n g matter.
preach.
the trouble is. As the, mail leaves only. Those whd should miss this opportunity will regret it.
spending a few days in the city
Chester at 1 o'clock, in the afterNot a Case In Point.
COME NOW AND NOT AFTER IT IS TOO LATE.
Visiting Cards—Have them neatly with his brother. Professor W. H.
noon, the trouble might be w(th posprinted at THE LANTERN Job Of- Hand,
fice, on first-class card board. At a meeting of the school board A few days ago a gentleman in the tal employees. If so, if you will call
R. BRANDT, OPTICIAN AND JEWELER,
county heard from what he consid"- their attention to it they will atCall and see samples.
CliKSTKIt, S. C. •
Thursday afternoon, Miss Helen
ered good authority that there was tend to it promptly, . as the post
Walker was &ectedJo succed Miss
LOCAL NEWS.
a case of smallpox in this city. He office 'department does not allow
Elizabeth Hall, as teacher of the
prolhptly reported it to the chairman mail to be delayed. Uncle Sam
Mr. T. B. Mecham is spending a sixth grade.'
of the board of health. This gentle- has got his mail facilities down fine
few days in the city.
.
~ Capt. J. L. Agurs, who attended man has written us a polite note innow, and he gets square behind his
-Mr, R. M. Gross, Sr., 0/ Lands- the meeting of the C. & N. W. di- quiring,;in effect,If this. case cajfieF emptoyees when they fail to da their
ford, spent Wednesday in the city. rectors in Hickory Tuesday, says under thdse referred to in our re- dgty promptly, wlien they are rethe wheat crpps in that region are marks to in our last issue. It seems ported to him, as everyone likts to
Mr. Roy Spra'tt hnj returned to grand.
—EVERYTHING CHEAP AT«
to us that the simple reading of get his mail when it is as fresh as
his work at Asheville.
Miss Blanche Wilkes, of Baton what we said would show that -possible. I hope you can arrange
Mr. J. B. Johnson, of Rock Hill, Rouge, returned -Wednesday from those remarks would not apply to
to get THE LANTERN to Banks the
was in the city yesterday.
Claremont College, accompanied by this case in a single particular. He same day it is published.
Capt. McAliley has a sow that is her friend, Miss Dorothy Daniel, of did just what any oncought to have There is nothing of much impordone—reported it to the proper au- tance' -transpiring around Banks.
the, mother of 14 young-pigs."
Buffalo, Alabama.
Mr. Royall Davis, who has been Locating a hose reel near the thority. So far as we know he The dry weather and crop prospects
at Chapel Hill, has returned home. Southern depot was the righbthing never mentioned it to another per are the most talked of at present.
son. He gave his authority for the
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in newMiss Barnette Miller,'of Columbia, to do. It may be the means'of sav- report, and did none of the things Occasionally the war news is inquired after.
ing much property that would otheris visiting Mrs. A. G. Bricc. '
charged in our complaint. Besides,
The dry weather is having a. tell- clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come
wise be burnt before it could be
Mr. Jno. G. White went to Rock
we had never heard that any such ing effect on the crops, especially
reached.
and see us.
reports haJ been circulated-in his on gardens and small, grain. The
Hill this morning, on business.
At the Baptist church next Sun- neighborhood.
oat crop promises to be very light.
Mrs. E. J. {McFadJen, of Rock day morning the pastor will preach
We will sell you good TOBACCO so "you can make money on it.
We had heard of the boy, howev- Some of it is large-enough to cut,
Hill, ,is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
as usual. At night there will be no er, that the report referred to as but the grain is not filled out .is it
R. L. Horn.
Don't forget us.
service, but the congregation will having come from Columbia with
Mr. R. B. Mills, postmaster at join in the worship at the Methodist smallpox. This is his home; we should be. ' Wheat is the same
way.
Some
oats
will
be
too
short
Blackstock, was in the city this church.
don't know Whether he has ever "to cut unless it rain soon, or they
' morning.
Mr^lr L. Gunhouse has moved been to Columbia or not. He has be. cut with sheep shears, or
Miss Vic Sanders, of Guthries- the remainder of the M. Gunhouse been here some time; we don't perhaps a lawn mower would do a
ville, is visiting her .sister, Mrs. Jos. & Co. stock and opened business in how long. Some three weeks ago -better job. Oats, like corn, require
A. Walker, Jr., on Pine street.
Mr. Carpenter's building next door he had a bilious attack and was at- a good deal of. rain when the grain
~ Mrs. J. Q. Hood and little daugh- to W. F. Strieker's jewelry estab- tended by a physician. He had no is maturing.
eruption or any symptom of small- There has been a good deal of
lishment
r ter have gone to Alabama to visit
.
complaint about the bad stands of
relatives.
No news has been heard here re- pox.
cottoji. It seems' to be general in
Tht B. Y. P. U. .
Miss Alexa McLure has gone to cently so welcome as the rain
-this section, and the ground is too
ALARMING STATE OF AFFAIRS OF
Norfolk to' visit her sister, Mrs. Wednesday evening. It came just The Union held a very pleasant
dry to bring up replanted seed. I
in
time
to
keep
early
beans
bearing
Nutt.
•
THE RISING GENERATION. * * *
and save other vegetables which meeting at the home of Mrs. Hoist think the crops have generally been
on Monday night. Miss Dora was worked well. So far, hands are
Dr. S. M. Da Vega operated on were beginning to languish.
To insure muscle and sinews of war, buy-pure food at
glad totsee so many of her friends working splendidly this spring, esMiss Beulah Slifer for appendicitis
WALKER'S. Sweet juicy Hams and Breakfast Strips ,
If private. C. H. Culp knew all present. Quite a number' though pecially the men. There"-»s some
yesterday.
and pure unadulterated ilour, free from meal and subthe pretty things that have been were "providentially hindered from complaint among them that some
stitutes.
Mr. J. G.-White has built an ad- said about his lettec ]n the last LAN- attending. Please try, every ope^ pepple hire them to work and when
dition to the rear'Sf his already TERN and how mudiWal enjoyment to comfc to the next meeting- fon '.hey have performed the labor comhandsome and commodious house. our readers got oiitof.lt, he would some of us "heven't saw you • fyr pel them to take their .pay in meal
Mr. Alex. Macdonald is in the city feel well repaid for writing to all his a powerful long time."
and meat instead- of paying them
today. He is recovering somewhat friends at once.
Instead of discussing and study the money, and it seems to discou
from a severe case ol vaccination.
Mr. Scott Brawley, i)f this place, ing "Solomo»i," Mr. Buchholz .-read age them. While money seems to
Continually replenishing of new, fresh goods, and
Capt. J. S. Hardin came up on a and Miss Edna She)!, of Lenoir, a brief sketch on "Trying to be a be scarce, it is wrong to promise to
wash with pure IVORY SOAP and the standard of the
little business but returned to Co- were married Wednesday. The Christian," after which business pay hands money, and then not do
youth will rise 90 per cent above the standard of
ceremony wdi in»1he Presbyterian matters were discussed, pro and it.
lumbia yesterday.
to-day.
. """K
church, and was a very brilliant af- con.
As to scarcity of money, it seems
Pickpockets seem to have done a fair. They have gone north on a Judgment day is coming for some that Uncle Sam has an abundance,
A Full Line of Paints, Oils, Turpentines and Mixed Paints.
flourishing business at Charlotte bridal trip.
of those members of the Union who as 1 saw an estimate the other
during the celebration last week
Rev. M. M. Ross, a son of the belong to the "stay-at-home club.'. ,day where it costs the government
• Everything guaranteed at—
The many friends of MfsT*Din- Rev. R. A. Ross, D. D., of York Mr. Buchholz wants the Union to one million dollars a day to defray
widdie, formerly Miss Carrie Sum- county, who has recently completed get out of its state of "innocuous the expenses of the war and that
mey, are glad to welcome her to his theological course and accepted desuetude." He will do all in his the £50,000,000 appropriated some Phone 84.
our city
a call to a church at Oxford, Pa., is power to help, and he naturally and time ago has been exhausted. If
The friends of Mr. W. T. Woods to be married next Wednesday .justly looks for more help and better the war continues, very long at such
an expense some one will feel the N o t i c e of D i s s o l u t i o n .
Land W a n t e d .
are sorry to learn that he has been evening, to Miss Lilla Ketchen, of attendance.
Miss Louise McFadden'entertain effects of it, but I reckon it is alT
confined to his room for the past few Winnsboro.
From 5,000 to 20,000 acres of
ed the company with the laughable right as long as "Jones he pays T h e co-partnership heretofore existdays.
The Waters house, near Wilks- story of " The Bee Cure for (iheu the freight."
i n g between IIH under the flrju name of farming lands in Chester and surMelton A Hardin in this day dissolved rounding counties, for settling colRev. and Mrs. J. T. Curry, of burg, was destoyed by fire Wednes matism." She was heartily ap.1 will close by telling your readers by mutual content, .Jesse H. llardin, onies. Correspondence solicited.
Tennessee, are visiting at Rev. J. day night. It was occupied by Mr. plauded
retiring'from the firm. - The busihow to keep lemons fresh for a long Jr.,
will hereafter be conducted by
FOR SALE.
. S. Moffatt's.' Mrs. Curry is a sister Wm. Wade. It was a large, fine Little Miss Mary Blake, dressed time. Pack them in a box of sand ness
I.uclus H. Melton. All parties Indebtof Mr. Moffatt.
house and was 4 total loss,, as we in red, white, and blue, served and keep the sand damp by pouring ed* to the old Arm Will make prompt Seven valuable plantations.
payment to hiin and all parlies holding
are
informed
that
there
was
no
inApply to—
Mr. T. H. Spence is visiting his
floral refreshments, said refresh water on it* occasionally. It costs accounts against the firm will preseni
the same to him for payment. Our
brother, Mr. Wm. Spence. He surance. • The fire is thoughi to ments being a large waiter bordered nothing and is worth trying. I thanks
A. J . McCOY,
are exteuded to tlitf public and
came on his bicycle from Davidson have been accidental.
with violet leaves and filled with have some now that I bought last gur friends generally for-tbelr patronK*al Kstate A g e n t .
in the past, and their patronage is
College.
There was a handsome parade of hundreds of pansy blooms. As a January, and they are O. K. now. age
solicited for our successor in the fui, Gadsden
bicyclists
on
the
square
yesterday
special
gift,
Miss
Louise
was
pre*
ture.
L.
E.
S.
Ofar board of health' is keeping a
M J ^ I U S 11. MELTON,
close watch and" if a case of any- afternoon. No great number were sented with a cluster of sweet peas.
J E S S E II. H A R D I N , J » .
Will It Be Part Dog?
thing like smallpox should slip in in it, but there were some pretty Refreshments of the same kind
they will make it known at once. costumes'' and decorations. Mist; will be served next week. So please Mr..J. A. Barron was at Mr. G.
LIVE LONGER AND BE HAPPIER. •
Annie Leckie was awarded the prize come, and all who can and will and
There ar* only tl^rrr n u m of death:
We'are indebted to Misses Nettie for the most handsomely decorated want to will please wear the colors, C. Ormand's a few days ago, and
Accic-'en;, Wearing-o'ut, Disease.
Brice and Eva Moore for an invita- bicycle among grown-up you>£ peo- red-, white, and blue. By so doing a while there saw something unusual.
Very ' w .",ie fnim
l ?• • r-l crconri.- The
1
maaa*-»
r : .-urn
Asaln. all d'jfUf Is
tion to attend the commencement ple, Sam Kluttz for half grown , and will help to make the social part of Sometime ago, says Mr. Barron, a
SIMITARY PLUMB1HG,
the rvftull. either of—
exercises of Winthrop'coHege.
sow belonging to Mr. Ormand had
Ignorance, Carelessness or Inheritance.
DeWitt Kluttz for the younger the evening more pleasant.
The laat can be nrratly remedied, and tba
a number of pigs and died. All the STEAM AID HOT WATER HEATIKG. flmt
The-ladies of the Presbyterian children.
_
EDEN.
mid *4*cond •hould not eitat.
> Therr ta poalllvelr no excuse for tha enonOpigs but one also died. This pig
church lufd a pleasant festival in the We learn that in some parts of
oua amount of Ill-Valth that darkens our
The present war has shown many Mr. Ormand took to thetiouse with
world aud roba Ufa of Ita plfosure. It la a sin
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